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SUMMARY
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Mr. Trudeau will be back Io square one {paragrapbs 1l and l2)
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of this he has seeIl as the way of secudûg both Quebec's position as a founder
member of the Caûadian Federation and a rightful leading rôle for her people
in Caûada's future; and a new Constitution layitg dowl the maodatory rights in
his view nec€ssary to achieve this has been his underlying aim. His announced
resignation ftom politics in November 1979 was evidence of his despail at that
time of achieving it. His astonishirg re-electiotr in February 1980 gave him
another chance. He sensed the hand of destiny at work, and with al1 the a ogance
of his old ûre and energy determined to seize the fleeting opportunity. The
subsequent drama is not yet over; but the Fedelal Parliament's completion on
24 Apdl of its debate on his proposals and their reference to the Supreme Court
provide a suitable moment to consider the drama's first four Acts, the main
happenings of which are set out in the etclosed diary of events.(')

2. Mr. Trudeau has bestriddel the stage like a colossus. He ûot only
conceived the plot, wrote the script, set the scenario, produced and directed the
play and himself performed the leading rôle, but also, through his GoYemmetrt's
ma:ripulation of the media, to some extett detemined ttre reaction of the public,
His was a tour de force in, as Mr. Lévesque described it, a veritable attempt at a
coup d'etat to change the balance of pov/er in the Federatiol. It was no part of
his calculatior that the firal Act should be determined by the Federal Supreme
Cowt, a body of nine judges (six of whom have been appoitted by himself) who
had decided against the legalities of his last constitutional proposals of 1978
(Bill C61).

3. In thef electoral campaign the Liberals had carefully played down the
constitutional issue, knowing that it was no winner of Yotes and that the public
as a whole was bored with the issue. In his acceptance speech (my letter of
19 February, 1980 to you), however, Mr. Trudeau indicated that it was still
uppermost in his mind, and the next four months showed how skilfully in his fust
Act he set the stage for his plot. The decision of the separatist Parti Québecois
(PQ) Govemment of Quebec to hold a referendum on the issue of Sovereignty-
Association (Mr. Davies's despatch o126 May,1980)(') presented an obYious threat
to the Federation and all the Federal political parties and their leaders exerted
themselves to combat it. Elevetr days before the referendum, actiûg on the
initiative of a Progressive Conservative (PC) backbencher, Mr. Yurko, Parliament
unanimously adopted a resolution calling for patdation of the Constitution
(whether this conveniert initiatiye was delibçlately inspfted by the Liberals is not
kros1rl, though the {act that Mr. Yurko subsequently broke with his party and
voted for the Trudeau proposals may be significart). Mr. Trudeau warned cleady
that a vote for Sovereignty-Association was a vote for deadlock, while a vote
against was a vote for constitutional progle$s. The other political leaders indicated
that they, too, would not allow a " No " vote to cause a relapse into constitutional
stagnation.

4. When therefore the " No " vote decisively won, Mr. Trudeau seized the
euphoria of the momeût to convene a Premiers' conference to stad the process of
constitutiotral change. At the end of June he visited London ard conflrmed with
Mrs. Thatcher that Her Majesty's Govemment stood by its previous declaratioûs
and would try to ensure that any Joint Constitutional Resolutiotr of the Canadian
Parliamert was acted upon by the British Parliament. He did not, however, unveil
to MIs. Thatcher the full extent of his constitutional plans or his determination to
flout the Proyiûces. In spite of the efiorts of Mr. Chrétien, though he achieved a
large measure of agreement, the oegotiations with thç Proyiûces failed to reach
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